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A vein of morbid world-weariness ran through his poetic
effusions from his boyhood, when he sang: 'A person
already consumed needs no ashes to turn ascetic/ In
Amnrn Rnha,' Our Path/ he sang:
Ye slaves of law ! Who made the laws ? But to the slaves, what shall I say ?
Our path lies the other way.
We love not pomp, nor fame, nor love. No, no, our path lies the other way.1
And in his pathetic poem TamUrU Rnha, Your Path,
written a few days before his death, he addresses God like
a Sufi poet.
I am tired, Love, waiting and waiting for You on Your path. In hope, I was
happy. But now I am spent, Love! . . . .
I could not do anything; nor can I do it to-day; and nothing, nothing can I
do any more. Love!
Only the trouble will be Yours, whatever happens. I am done for. Pray,
send a reprieve. Ultimately You have to forgive everything. Then, why not
do it to-day, Love ?
But except when his sensibilities were wounded, his
output was common-place, as appears from Hamirsinha
Gohel, a fragment of the epic which he attempted.
IV.
His prose was clear and direct, and exhibited all the
emotional qualities of his verse. Kashmwno Pravftsa is the*"
travel diary of a very sentimental lover of nature. His Patro
contains some fine letters in the language. They show him
to be a considerate ruler, a thoughtful and studious man, a
true friend, a man of generous impulses who longed to live
nobly, a genuine poet in real life. After his marriage to
Shobhana, he writes to Lalita, the poet.
What you have heard is all true. Perhaps you may not know how patiently
I have suffered what fell to my lot. How was a little girl to bear insufferable
torture as of hard labour in gaol. She was dying; she would have been
perhaps dead in about three months. I was not high-minded enough to kill
her for the sake of law or morality; and I fell in order that she may be saved
. ... I do not suggest that I did this for an unselfish purpose; but, in what I
did, I see an effort to rise higher, not to fall. I could not bear it If you knew
how the girl was placed, you would have come to assist me. But the world must

